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ABSTRACT

Some basic decisions on fuel and pin type introduce into the

field of the principalcriteria for the fuel of !arge fast breeder

reactors, which are presently in a conceptional stage. These cri

teriacomprise the questions of safety and economy and refer also

to the applicable fabrication techniques. As the German development

program pursues in parallel the two lines of a sodium cool&d fast

breeder and a steam cooled version, the fuel~n requirements are

compiled for both cases. The comparison of the two concepts under

lines some principal common conditions. A few very marked differ-

ences however especially the quite different external pressure

load fromthe eooling medium suggest a specifically adapted

layout. The pin layout characteristics, proposed in detailed re

ference designs, translate the principal requirements to real

designs and also to fuel and pin specifications. These important

consequences of the basic ideas are discussed in the light cf

present knowledge and fabridation know-how. The realistic fabri

cation possibilities and the available experience on oxide pin

performance lead to serious limitations, e.g. considering the

radial swelling problem. In conclusion the future development

lines concerning fuel types and pin features are shortly men

tioned and compared to possible future fuel requiremente.

INTRODUCTION

The fast reactor fuel requirements are evaluated in differ

ent stages of development. In the German fast breeder program

the first stage was dedicated to some principal selection studies,

a procedure, which of course is typical for all large technical

development projects. As a first basic decision, oxide type fuel

for the fa~t breeder prototype reactor designs was selected. A

metal fuel was considered to be too limitating with respect to

the necessary linear power rating at high fuel temperature and

to the achievable burnup. On the other hand carbide ceramic is

not yet enough experienced, at least not within the available

technological know·how for our project. A second approach, how-
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ever, may be performed with carbide fuel leading to an economically

improved fuel cycle.

A further basic decision pertains to the externaland internal

geometry·of the fuel arrangement. Having also studied the feasibi

lityofball-shaped fuel units, we selected pin type geometry, the

latter beingmore evaluated, both in the inpile pooling behaviour

and in the fabric·ation techniques. The internal geometry is con

ventional. As wepropose a tight free standing strong can, provi

sionsare to be made for the fission gases and vapors and also for

the solid fuelswe'lling in radial and axial direötion. Thusthe

total length of the fuel pin is-distributed to the active fuel

zone, tolower and upper axial blanket regions and to a fission

gas plenum.

The design ideas for fast reactor fuel pins are strongly

oriented to our fast reactor design studies for a sodiumcooled

prototype reactor1 ,2,3 and a steam cooled prototype4. There might

be some differences between prototype designs and future central

station fast reactors with a capacity of, say, 1000 MWe, mainly

concerning the enrichment in fissionable isotopes and the pin

length. These differences are considered to be of minor influence

to the overall performance of the pin type fuel and hence can be

neglected in this state of evaluation. The design principlEls follow

a rather conservative line as far as preparational assumptions for

a pin layout are concerned. They are based on some irradiation

test pin layout experience5 , on the single efforts of our fuel

development program6 and also on our irradiation performance con

siderations and results7.

The paper here describes at first the basic criteria, which

are the startingpoint for the pin design logic. These lead to

the fuel pin requirements for prototype fast reactors. The re

quirements have to be translated to detailed wording within spe

cifications, some highlights of which we are presenting in the

chapter onpin layout characteristics, together with a few typi

cal drawings. In conclusion, there is a discussion on the main

limitating factors for a pin layout and on possible future and

futuristic development lines.
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It should be mentioned, that the requirements concerning the

whole sUbassemblies bring certainly some important enlargement,

which refer mainly to the cooling thermodynamlcs. As the subassembly

featuI'es are only of minor influence to the pure fuel Md fuel pin

technique, they are not included here. Above that such subassembly

I'equirements are not yet in a stage of technical evaluation as to

be easily expressed in common principles.

BASIC CRITERIA

The basic criteria for the fuel pin design have their sources

in the triangle : safety, economy and breeding potential.- A forth

point of view, which is less scientific but is of pI'actical

importance is the adjustment to the available devebpment back-

ground. The following paragraphs will outline)ili more detail,

these considerations.

The safety criteria refer to normal reactor operation con

ditions, if they ask for duly adapted smooth linear power rating

di.stribution. They re.fer also to possible sudden overpower con

ditions in the reactor core, when i'eactivity change:;; must be out

ruled by inherent safety features. Their wording might be in short

terms:

The fuel specifications concerning the longitud.inal distri

bution of fissionable material are to he established as

to guarantee a smooth heat source distribution over the

pin length according to the requirements for the hot

channel analysis of the subassembly.

The reactivity feedback according to an expectedly

negative temperature coefficient for the Doppler effect

in the fuel mixture must become effective within ca.lcu

lated short delay time in a reactor power transient. This

asks for specified homogeneity in the plutonium distribu

tion. In this context reference is made to arecent theore

tical work8 •
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Another limitation is induced by the socalied "slumping

danger". The internal geometry of the fuel pin has to

limit axial fuel movement to a specified extent,in order

to avoid inhe:rently fuel configurations, which produce

an uncontrollable reactivity increase. A general measure

in this context is to limit the free volume in the fuel

ceramic. This leads to a lower limit for the smeared

density of the fuel.

The economic criteria receive their language from different

aspects concerning the fuel cycle:

A plain, but most important truth is, that the fuel pin

specificationsare to be established as a fit to the whole

fuel cycle in an optimized manner.

There are special limitations due to the fact, that the

source material market and prices are not yet developed.

Hence the fuel pin requirements get an incentive to pro

ceed in a direction of the tlleast amount of fuel in the

tuel cycle lf , which may not be the cheapest way.

Another criterion spells out, that the tuel pin produc

tion must be possible at dates according to the time

schedule of the prototype planning. Hence the specifica

tions take consideration of the really available tech

niques and the really foreseeable price situation9 •

Finally a principle of continuous evolution demands, that

the initially established specifications are also appli

cable to recycle fuel without major economic influence.

This maans for instance, that a fuel fabrication line,

which is adjusted to a set of specifications, can handle

also plutonium of equilibrium isotopic composition.

The breeding potential as a target is implicitly involved

in the economic criteria. Above the pure economic optimization,

however, there is an ~dditional special incentive:

In order to make comparable the "doubling time" of the

future expanding energy demand to the doubling time of
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an expanding breeder reactor population, a high breeding

potential is aseparate criterionfor the reactor design.

Hence the fueJ ]a~out via the internal breeding ratio is

directly affected. In this context belong also the evalua-

tions presently underway for a pure uranium startup

with U 235, in order to soften the conditions of a "drylf

plutonium market.

The basic selection criterion with respect to available experi

mental and technical experience reads e.g. as folIows;

A fuel pin design for a large fast breeder reactor can be

based reliably only on a sufficient fabrication experience

at least in pilot plant scale and on the positive

results of irradiation performance tests with a number of

pins, which allow at least some statistical judgement.

FUEL PIN REQUIREMENTS FOR PROTOTYPE DESIGNS

The elements of the fuel pin requirements are getting their

incentives and limitations by

reactor physics

fuel cycle economics

safety considerations

Taking also into account the basic criteria formulated above,

these requirements are outlined and discussed in the fol1owing

statements.

The enrich~ent of fissionable material is dictated by the

core magnitude and the detailed core design. The content in

fissionable Pu is for large fast oxide breeders in the range

between 10 and 25 % of total U and Pu contained in the fue!. Nor

mally two radial zones different in the enrichment are provided

in order to get a radial power flattening. For a 1000 MWe sodium

cooleddesign e.g. thefigures are about 10 %in the central zone

and 14 %in the outer zone, while at typical prototype designs

(ca. 300 MWe units) the contents are 15 and 23 %, respectively.
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Theisotopio compositiC?!!. of the plutonium itself will corres

pond in the long term range to the related equilibrium eonditions

of the fuel cycle. At combined core and blanket reprocessing manage

ment, there might be a composition of, say, 75 %Pu 239, 22 %Pu 240,

2 %Pu 241 and about 1 %Pu 242. At aseparated reproeessing routine

the content of higher Pu isotopes in the eore cyele will be much

higher, of course.

The linear rod poypr is seleeted to have values whioh guarantee

no oentral melting of the fuel. Henee at nominal eonditions the

ll'1aximum figures are in the region of 500 watts/em. These are the

data, whioh are typical for sodium cooled fast reaetors. At the

steam eooled version the eeonomieally reasonable surfaee heat trans

fer makes further limitations to bring the maximum nominal rod

power into the range of 350 watts/em at still reasonable diameters.

The fuel diameter at sodium eooling is determined by the opti

mized rating value and the selected rod power. At steam eooling

the diameter is a eompromise between the incentive to a large

rating, the feasible steam eooling technique and an eeonomieally

favoured inereased diameter. In both eases fue region between 5 and

6 mm in fuel diameter is the result of recent referenee design

evaluations.

The length distribution of a pin is governed by the request

for axial breeder blankets and a fission gas plenum. The volume

demand of the latter is in strong relationship to the mechanical

pin coneept and the internal fuel geometry, see below.

The internal breeding ratio receives its "sourcesl! only from

fertile material in the core. Therefore the highest allowable fuel

density each additional density percent is of full benefit to

the fertile potential is aimed for.

The smeared fuel density is a compromise between the neces

sary porosity in the ceramic body for gaseous and solid fission

produets which defines the higher density limit and breed-

ing loss as well as the slumping danger concerning the lower

limit. The most promising density range for oxide type fuel is
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according to our knowledge between 80 and 85 %of theoretical

density. For first core equipment of protqtypes we propose to use

80 %of theoretical density taking into account a sacrifice in

internal breeding. It is hoped that further irradiation performance

experience will justify a moderate fuel density increase for later

central station fast reactor fuel pins.

The fuel burnup is expected to be in ranges between 50 000

and 100 000 megawatt days per metric ton of heavy~ements. A

steam cooled reactor might have the schedule at about 60 000

MWd/ton, while a sodium cooled prototype asks for 80 000 to 90 000

MWd/ton, all expressed as maximum burnup values. The requirements

for future large central stations may be still somewhat higher.

The level of the cladding temperature distribution is forced

to the highest possible data by the required thermal efficiency

of the system. The maximum nominal can midwall temperature is

about 6000 0 for sodium cooling and about 6500 C for ate~m cooling.

The mechanical reguirements onto the pins are outlined by

the strong can concept. For sodium coolings the necessary mechani

cal properties are defined by the fission gas pressure buildup

during burnup and the thermal stresses in the can wall. The radial

solid fission product swelling is considered to be the most danger

ous mechanical attack to the cladding wall. The pin lifetime is

solely governed by these impacts, if the cladding material layout

is to withstand the fission gas and thermal stresses for the ex

pected loadtime at fast neutron environment. Hence the mechanical

cladding layout is to be adjusted to the available swelling volume

for the solid fission products.

For steam cooling the pressure situation with respect to the

cladding is turned around. The high coolant pressure outbalances

by far the internal gaseous pressure within the pin. This situation

is accompanied by the mechanical creep buckling problem. This in

stability danger must be handled by additional tubing specifica

tions in high temperature creep strength and in initially limited

ovality and also by possible internal support from the cerarnie

fuel. For steam cooling the "strong can" thinking has lost some

of the absoluteness.
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The internal geometry of the pin has two main sources of de

finition. The first one deals with the homogeneity of the fuel

mixture. Due to the fact that the inherently acting negative Dopp

ler coefficient shall operate instantaneously, the largest admis

sible pure Pu02-partieles are in the magnitude of 100 mieron. Above

that mierohomogeneity, there is arequest for flmaerohomogeneity"

in the fuel, whieh means an overall uniform distribution of the

fissionable isotopes in the fertile matrix.

The seeond so~rce of definition is embedded in the upper and lower

density limits, see above. The chosen smeared density can be real

ized by differentfuel densities (for pellet fuel), corresponding

to a proper amount of open voids for gap, dishing and central hole.

The gap between pellet surface and can, diametrally about 100 to

200 microns, provides for thermal expansion and some fission pro

duct swelling. Itfavours also the pellet fill-in steps at the

pin production. According to our knowledge, there is no special

incentive forpellet dishing and eentral hole from the irradiation

performance standpoint, if the rod power is high enough to plasti

ci~e the central fuel region. The fabrication procedure, however,

in some cases may prefer a dished or eored pellet, in order to

direet the bulk density of the pellet into higher ranges, where

sintering precision is easier to be controlled.
y

PIN LAYOUT CHARACTERISTICS

In this paragraph it is intended to summarize all actual

information concerning the real pin layout. Of course the main

examples are taken from the reference design studies1 ,2,3,4.
Other to some extent very representative examples can be derived

from the layout characteristics for pin irradiation performance

tests like the fuel irradiations in the Eurico Fermi Fast Breeder

Reactor (EFFBR)5 a.nd the pin irradiation in a trefoil rig of the

Dounreay Fast Reactor in Scotland. All important data are compiled

in Tables I and 11. There was made a distinction between perform

ance parameters and fabrication parameters. The latter ones con

stitute the network of pin specifications, while the first ones

show the operational conditions in the reactor core or in the
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irradiation test bed.

The pin layout data for the Na1 reference design are somewhat

futuristic, mainly in the expected maximum burnup compared to the

assumed smeared fuel density. The Na2 reference design concentra

ting now to a prototype reactor of 300 MWe capacity takes more

cautious parameters on the basis cf very conservative solid fission

product radial swelling calculations. The D1 reference design for

steam cooling outlines an evaluation comparable to the Na1 stage.

The D2 design for the steamcooled prototype, which is presently

under evaluation, is not yet included here. There are three

examples for irradiation test pins. The two data sets for EFFBR

specimens include both a pellet pin version and a pin with vibro

compacted powder fuel. The specimens for the DFR irradiation

finally are more developed to a conservative pin layout.

A demonstration of the pin layout in simplified drawings is

included in Fig.1 for the reference design pins and for the irra

diation test pins. Hence the main geometrical features can be

compared.

MAIN LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
- *"

As to the present status of experience we see the main limi

tations for a high performance oxide fuel pin layout in the radial

swelling problem and in the hardly sufficient high temp.rature

creep behaviour of the cladding material. Especially at a steam

cooled fast reactor the high external pressure may cause a mechani

cal instability by creep-buckling.

If a conservatively low smeared density for the fuel is taken

in order to provide voidage for the solid fission products

the slumping danger arises. Also the internal conversion ratio is

adversely affected. One of the goals of future systematic ex

perimental evaluations is to find the fuel density, just highest

possible in view of radial impact on to the cladding. This density

figure, of course, will be dependent on a network of parameter

constellations like internal fuel geometry, temperature distribu

tion, cladding restraint and burnup level.
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The fission gas pressure buildup is partly governing the

mechanical analysis of the cladding. But principally in all cases

the fission gas plenum can be foreseen large enough, as to shift

the critical path for the cladding design to other claims like

thermal stresses or radial swelling forces. Therefore the con

cept of fuel venting get the justification only from space avail

ability arguments, because the pin geometry with fission gas

plenum reduces the axial blanket amount.

The cerarnic fuelof the mixed carbide and nitride type is

considered to be of remarkable potential for future pin designs.

The high heavy metal density is of sensitive benefit to fuel cycle

economy, as the breeding ratio is favorable influenced anda higher

fuel rating is possible. This trend is fully on the line of future

fuel requirements. After the present development efforts,which

are mainly directed to specify a uniform production, to investi

gate the compatibility to cladding and t6 overcome the large

fission product swelling, there may be some switchover from oxide

to these new fuels.

A further field of urgently necessary development is with

the tubing material and technology. New alloy types for sodium

cooling, as e.g. the vanadium base alloys, are under investigation.

But also the class of iron base alloys, the steels, need a "tailor

rnaking" procedure, as the bulk of the now available steels were

not developed for reactor design requirements. Especially the fast

neutron induced irradiation damages ask for new " s treamlined"

steel alloys.
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